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CONTEST

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: August 1, 2020
THEME: “Higher & Higher”
The Ralwins Art Gallery announces that Image Art
Award Contest is now open for submissions. This award
supports the creation of new work by talented emerging
artists and the opportunity to share that work through an
exhibit and artist talk at INSPIRE-Miami 2020 art fair.
The winning artwork will also be feature in the INSPIRE
catalogue. Artist should use the award to further his/her
work in a significant direction. Artists may work in any
medium, except for video or sound art.
An “EMERGING” artist is defined as one who is early in
their art career, with solid studies in art or amazing
original self-taught talent, and exhibit experience in group
shows, but not an extensive solo exhibit history. The
qualifications for this award are that the artist’s submitted
artwork is of high caliber, original, relevant to the theme
HIGHER & HIGHER and completed within the past 3
years. Artist must be 18 years of age or older and must
be dedicated to the practice of creating and exhibiting art.
This contest is open to artists from around the world and
will be determined by a panel of sponsors and gallery’s
directors.
This contest is under-written by the director of Ralwins
Art Gallery, Yorka Ralwins, who also will publish the
winner in the December 2020 edition of Art & Beyond
Magazine.
Submissions must include a Biography, Artist Statement,
the artwork image in .jpg no larger than 300 dpi, via
inspire.imageaward@gmail.com or submit HERE. The
application fee is $30 per submission.
The winner will be announced by August 20th.
The Ralwins Art Gallery is in Ellaville, Georgia and has a
history of supporting artists in their early career
development. Its mission is to serve the art community
through offering high caliber artists and providing
platforms to brand their career.

